1st PostDoc@UC members meeting

AGENDA

09h30 — Welcome (Thoughts and aims for 2014)

09h45 — The PostDoc Day
  Presentation of PostDoc Day survey results
  Voting**: Shall PostDoc@UC organize a PostDoc Day 2014? On which topic? Volunteers?

10h05 — Organization and representation within PostDoc@UC
  Presentation of proposals
  Discussion and Voting**

10h50 — Regulations for the Postdoctoral Researchers at UC
  Presentation of received proposals
  Discussion and Voting**

11:30 — Other matters important to you
  Presentation/Discussion/Conclusion

12:00 — Closing & Networking (lunch at own expense for those interested)

18:30 — End-Of-Year Social Event hosted by CES at Aqui Base Tango

** Voting: When appropriate, a voting will be held.

Indicate your participation here: http://doodle.com/tnbme9y8rxbtdcwk

Venue & Time: IIIUC (casa Costa Alemão, Pólo 2), Friday, December 20 at 9h30

Proposals & Comments:
1. CES, Centre for Social Studies (Organization, Representation and Regulations) - http://cl.ly/223Q0T1H3G2M
2. CEF, Centre for Functional Ecology (Representation and Rights)- http://d.pr/f/biY9
3. CIAS, Research Centre for Anthropology and Health (International Researchers) - http://cl.ly/222g0c2W1U1S
4. CNC & CEF, Centre for Neuroscience and Cell Biology & Center for Pharmaceutical Studies (Regulations) - http://d.pr/f/ZWAk
5. CNC Centre for Neuroscience and Cell Biology & (FCT investigador 2013 call) - http://d.pr/f/QQzC

THE INITIATIVE

THIS INITIATIVE IS A PLATFORM FOR POSTDOCTORAL SCIENTISTS TO NETWORK AND DEVELOP ACTIVITIES RELATED TO THEIR INTERESTS